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A B S T R A C T   

Ceruloplasmin (Cp) is a ferroxidase enzyme that is essential for cell iron efflux and has been postulated to have a 
neuroprotective role. During the myelination process, oligodendrocytes (OLs) and Schwann cells (SCs) express 
high levels of Cp, but the role of this enzyme in glial cell development and function is completely unknown. To 
define the function of Cp in the myelination of the central and peripheral nervous systems, we have conditionally 
knocked-out Cp specifically in OLs and SCs during early postnatal development as well as in aged mice. Cp 
ablation in early OLs (postnatal day 2, P2) significantly affects the differentiation of these cells and the synthesis 
of myelin through the first four postnatal weeks. The total number of mature myelinating OLs was reduced, and 
the density of apoptotic OLs was increased. These changes were accompanied with reductions in the percentage 
of myelinated axons and increases in the g-ratio of myelinated fibers. Cp ablation in young myelinating OLs (P30 
or P60) did not affect myelin synthesis and/or OL numbers, however, Cp loss in aged OLs (8 months) induced cell 
iron overload, apoptotic cell death, brain oxidative stress, neurodegeneration and myelin disruption. Further-
more, Cp deletion in SCs affected postnatal SC development and myelination and produced motor coordination 
deficits as well as oxidative stress in young and aged peripheral nerves. Together, our data indicate that Cp 
ferroxidase activity is essential for OLs and SCs maturation during early postnatal development and iron ho-
meostasis in matured myelinating cells. Additionally, our results suggest that Cp expression in myelinating glial 
cells is crucial to prevent oxidative stress and neurodegeneration in the central and peripheral nervous systems.   

1. Introduction 

Ceruloplasmin (Cp) is a copper-containing ferroxidase enzyme that 
plays a key role in cellular iron export and has been postulated to have a 
neuroprotective function [1,2]. Cp cooperates with ferroportin, the 
ubiquitous and exclusive transmembrane protein responsible for cell 
iron export [3]. Cp antioxidant activity is necessary for preventing 
cellular oxidative damage to susceptible cell targets such as lipids and 
proteins [4], and more importantly, ensures the appropriate binding of 
extracellular iron to transferrin [5]. Therefore, Cp is essential for iron 
metabolism in every cell and tissue [6]. 

Absence of Cp in humans leads to iron accumulation and neuro-
degeneration in the CNS. Aceruloplasminemia is a hereditary disease 
caused by an autosomal recessive mutation in the Cp gene [7] and is 
characterized by progressive neurological symptoms including 

cerebellar ataxia, chorea, tremors, parkinsonism, and cognitive decline 
[7–9]. Psychiatric symptoms such as depression and anxiety have been 
shown to be the inaugural clinical manifestations in more than half of 
the patients with the disease [9]. Furthermore, pathological studies have 
revealed severe iron deposition in neurons and glial cells in the brain of 
aceruloplasminemic patients [10]. In advanced stages of the disease, 
neurodegeneration, iron accumulation and cell oxidative damage were 
found in all brain structures [5,11,12]. Also, neuronal and glial cell 
bodies show increased levels of redox-active iron with widespread lipid 
peroxidation and aberrant astrocytes show marked iron accumulation 
[13]. 

The CNS predominantly expresses the glycosylphosphatidylinositol- 
anchored form of Cp [14,15]. Cp from circulation does not appear to 
cross the blood-brain barrier, and that levels of soluble Cp in the cere-
brospinal fluid are extremely low [16]). In the brain, Cp is present on the 
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surface of glial cells, including oligodendrocytes (OLs) and astrocytes 
[17]. Cp has been shown to play a central role in astrocytic iron meta-
bolism by regulating iron efflux from these cells, thereby preventing 
their overload with potentially toxic transition metals [17]). RNA 
sequencing of the OL lineage found that plasma membrane-attached Cp 
is highly expressed by newly formed OL progenitor cells and that 
expression decreases as OLs become myelinating cells [18,19]. This 
suggests a role for Cp during early OL development. However, the 
function of Cp in OL development or in mature/aged myelinating cells is 
unknown. Schwann cells (SCs) also express high levels of 
membrane-anchored Cp and it has been suggested that this protein plays 
a central role in the regulation of iron levels in the peripheral nervous 
system [20,21]. The presence of Cp on the surface of SCs may reflect its 
involvement in iron transport during critical stages of SC development 
and/or the transfer of iron from one cell type to another in the peripheral 
nervous system. Although, the role of Cp in SCs development and/or 
myelination has yet to be explored. 

In this work, we disrupted Cp expression in OLs and SCs using the 
Cre-lox system. This results in elimination of cell iron efflux via the Cp/ 
ferroportin complex. Throughout early postnatal development Cp 
deletion severely affected OL development and function, this results in 
fewer myelinating OLs and brain hypomyelination. Although young OLs 
were found to be insensitive to the loss of Cp, aged OLs lacking Cp 
suffered iron overload and apoptotic cell death. Furthermore, knocking- 
out Cp in SCs affected the myelination of peripheral nerves and induced 
oxidative stress and motor coordination deficits. Overall, our results 
indicate the importance of Cp function in OL and SC iron metabolism as 
well as the myelination of the central and peripheral nervous systems. 
More importantly, our data reveal that abnormal iron efflux in glial cells 
can induce oxidative stress and neurodegeneration in the central and 
peripheral nervous system of aged animals. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Transgenic mice 

All animals used in this study were housed in the UB Division of 
Laboratory Animal Medicine vivarium. Procedures were approved by 
UB’s Animal Care and Use Committee, and conducted in accordance 
with the guidelines in “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Ani-
mals” from the National Institutes of Health. The Cp tm1a(KOMP)Wtsi 
“knock-out first allele” mouse [22]; Komp Mouse stock # 047193-UCD) 
was obtained from the Komp Mouse project at UC Davis. The Sox10-
iCreERT2 mouse [23]; JAX stock # 027651), the NG2CreERT2 mouse 
[24]; JAX stock # 008538) and the ROSA26:FLPe knock-in transgenic 
strain [25]; JAX stock # 009086) were obtained from the Jackson 
Laboratory. A Cp-floxed (Cpf/þ) mouse was generated by crossing the 
Cptm1a(KOMP)Wtsi mouse with the ROSA26:FLPe knock-in mouse, witch 
express the FLP1 recombinase driven by the Gt(ROSA)26Sor promoter. 
FLP1 mediated-recombination generated a Cptmc1 “conditional ready 
allele” where the exon 7 of the Cp gene is flanked by loxP sites. Mice with 
the FRT deletion were backcrossed in C57Bl/6 for 10 generations. 
Experimental animals were generated by crossing the heterozygous 
floxed Cpf/+ strain with the hemizygous Sox10iCreERT2 or NG2CreERT2 
transgenic lines. For all the experiments presented in this work mice of 
either sex were used. 

2.2. Mice treatments 

P2 Sox10-CpKO (Cpf/f, Sox10iCreERT2Cre/-), NG2-CpKO (Cpf/f, 
NG2CreERT2Cre/-) and control (Cre-negative) littermates (Cpf/f, 
Sox10iCreERT2− /− or NG2CreERT2− /− ) were intraperitoneally injected 
once a day for 5 consecutive days with 25 mg/kg tamoxifen (Sigma- 
Aldrich) and brain tissue and sciatic nerves were collected at P15 and 
P30. Furthermore, Sox10-CpKO and control littermates were injected 
intraperitoneally once a day for 5 consecutive days with 100 mg/kg 

tamoxifen at P30 and P60 and brain tissue/sciatic nerves were collected 
at P60 or P90, respectively. For studies in aged animals, 8-month-old 
Sox10-CpKO and control (Cre negative) littermates were injected with 
100 mg/kg tamoxifen every other day for two weeks and brain tissue/ 
sciatic nerves were collected at 10 and 12 months. A 25 mg/ml of 
tamoxifen stock solution was prepared by dissolving and sonicating 
tamoxifen in 19:1 autoclaved vegetable oil:ethanol. 25 mg/kg was the 
highest non-toxic dose for P2 pups and 100 mg/kg was the highest non- 
toxic dose for P30 and P60 mice. We have found that five consecutive 
tamoxifen injections starting at P2, P30 or P60 in mice double transgenic 
for Sox10iCreERT2 and the Cre reporter B6.Cg-Gt(ROSA)26Sortm9 
(CAG-tdTomato)Hze/J (JAX stock # 007909) induced Cre-mediated 
recombination in more than 90% of callosal and cortical Olig2 positive 
cells [26,27]. Similarly, the maximum level of recombination in the 
NG2CreERT2 line (~80% of Olig2 positive cells) was achieved injecting 
P2 animals with five consecutive tamoxifen injections of 25 mg/kg [26, 
28]. 

2.3. Western blot 

Protein samples were extracted from mouse brains and sciatic nerves 
using lysis buffer as described in Ref. [29]. Twenty μg of proteins per line 
were separated using NuPAGE® Novex® 4–12% Bis-Tris Protein Gels 
(Life Technologies). Electroblotted PDVF membranes were blocked over 
night at 4 ◦C with 5% non-fat milk and 0.1% tween-20 in PBS. Primary 
antibodies were diluted in blocking solution and membranes incubated 
3 h at room temperature with agitation. Protein bands were detected by 
chemiluminescence using the Amersham ECL kit (GE Healthcare) with 
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (GE Health-
care) and scanned with a C-Digit Bot Scanner (LI-COR). Protein bands 
were quantified using the Image Studio™ Software (LI-COR). Primary 
antibodies: β actin (mouse; 1:1000; Sigma-Aldrich), CNP (mouse; 
1:1000; Neo-Markes), MBP (mouse; 1:1000; Biolegend), NeuN (mouse; 
1:1000; Millipore), neurofilament M (chicken; 1:1000; Millipore), PLP 
(rat; 1:500, AA3 - PLP/DM20) and p84 (mouse; 1:10,000; Genetex). 

2.4. RT-PCR 

RNA was isolated from brain tissue using Trizol (Life Technologies). 
The concentration and purity of the samples were evaluated by deter-
mining the ratio of absorbance at 260/280 nm. First-strand cDNA was 
prepared from 1 μg of total RNA using SuperScriptTM III RNase H- 
reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies) and 1 μg of oligo(dT). The 
mRNA samples were denaturized at 65 ◦C for 5min. Reverse transcrip-
tion was performed at 50 ◦C for 55min and was stopped by heating the 
samples at 85 ◦C for 5min. The cDNA was amplified using specific 
primers and the PCR Platinum Super mix (Life Technologies). The PCR 
products were visualized on a SYBR Safe stained agarose gel and 
analyzed using a Gel Doc™ EZ System (Bio-Rad). 

2.5. Immunohistochemistry 

Animals were perfused with 4% of paraformaldehyde in PBS via the 
left ventricle and brains were post-fixed overnight in the same fixative 
solution at 4 ◦C. Coronal brain slices were obtained using a vibratome 
(Leica Biosystems, VT1000-S). Free-floating vibratome sections were 
treated with a blocking solution (2% goat serum, 1% Triton X-100 in 
PBS) for 2 h at room temperature and then incubated with the primary 
antibody overnight at 4 ◦C. Sections were then rinsed in PBS and incu-
bated with Cy3 or Cy5 conjugated secondary antibodies (1:400; Jack-
son) for 2 h at room temperature. Brain slices were mounted in 
Superfrost Plus slides (Fisher) with mounting medium (Aquamount; 
Lerner Laboratories). The staining intensity for myelin proteins as well 
as the number of positive cells was assessed in the central area of the 
corpus callosum, between the midline and below the apex of the 
cingulum (0.6 mm2), in the somatosensory cortex (0.6 mm2) and in the 
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dorsal/caudal striatum, immediately underneath the corpus callosum 
(0.6 mm2) [30]; Figure 24). The integrated fluorescence intensity was 
calculated as the product of the area and mean pixel intensity using 
MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices). Fifteen slices per brain (50 
μm each) were used and data represent pooled results from at least 4 
brains per experimental group. 

Mouse sciatic nerves were dissected and fixed overnight with 4% 
paraformaldehyde in PBS. Cross sections (10 μm thick) were obtained 
using a Clinical Cryostat (Leica Biosystems, CM1950) and mounted on 
Superfrost Plus slides (Fisher). Slices were treated with a blocking so-
lution (5% goat serum, 1.5% bovine serum albumin, 2% Triton X-100) 
for 2 h at room temperature and then incubated with the primary 
antibody overnight (4 ◦C) and with the appropriate secondary anti-
bodies (1:400; Jackson) for 2 h at room temperature. Twenty slices per 
sciatic nerve were analyzed and data represent pooled results from at 
least 4 sciatic nerves per experimental group. Antibodies: caspase-3 

(mouse; 1:200; Cell Signaling), CC1 (mouse; 1:300; Calbiochem), Ki67 
(rabbit; 1:250; Abcam), Ki67 (mouse; 1:250; BD Biosciences), MBP 
(mouse; 1:1000; Biolegend), NeuN (mouse; 1:100; Millipore), neuro-
filament L (chicken; 1:100; Millipore), neurofilament M (chicken, 
1:2000; Biolegend), Olig2 (mouse and rabbit; 1:500; Millipore), P0 
(chicken; 1:3000; Aves), PLP (rat; 1:250, AA3 - PLP/DM20), Sox2 
(rabbit; 1:200; Millipore), s100β (rabbit; 1:800; Thermo Scientific) and 
8-OHdG (mouse; 1:2000; StressMarq Biosciences). 

2.6. Perls’ histochemistry 

Enhanced Perls’ histochemistry was performed as described previ-
ously in Ref. [26]. Briefly, 20 μm coronal brain sections were incubated 
with 1% H2O2 in methanol for 15min and then with 2% potassium 
ferrocyanide (pH 1.0) overnight (Iron Stain Kit, Sigma-Aldrich). The 
reaction was enhanced for 30min with 0.025% 3, 

Fig. 1. Expression of myelin proteins in the postnatal CpKO mouse. (A) P2 Sox10-CpKO, NG2-CpKO and control (Cre-negative) littermates received 5 consecutive 
tamoxifen injections and brain tissue was collected at P15 and P30. (B) Semi-quantitative RT-PCR for Cp was performed at P15 with RNA isolated from the corpus 
callosum of control and Sox10-CpKO mice. (C) PLP and MBP immunostaining in the brain of control and Sox10-CpKO mice at P15 and P30. Scale bar = 180 μm. (D and 
E) PLP and MBP expression was quantified in Sox10-CpKO and NG2-CpKO brains by analyzing the integrated fluorescence intensity in the somatosensory cortex (CX) 
and central corpus callosum (CC). Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 vs. respective controls. 
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3′-diaminobenzidine-4Hl, 0.05% H2O2 and 0.005% CoCl2 in 0.1 M PB. 
Then, tissue sections were dehydrated and mounted with Permount. The 
number of positive cells and the integrated staining intensity were 
assessed by MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices) in the central area 
of the corpus callosum, between the midline and below the apex of the 
cingulum (0.6 mm2), in the somatosensory cortex including all cortical 
layers [30]; Figure 24) and in the substantia nigra [30]; Figure 52). 
Twelve slices per brain (20 μm each) were used and data represent 
pooled results from at least 4 brains per experimental group. 

2.7. Electron microscopy 

Mouse brains were perfused transcardially with 3% 

paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde. The body of the corpus cal-
losum at the anterior-dorsal level of the hippocampus was dissected and 
resin embedded. Sciatic nerves were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde and 
then embedded in resin. Thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate 
and lead citrate and photographed with a FEI TecnaiTM F20 transmission 
electron microscope as previously described [26,27]. The g-ratio and the 
percentage of myelinated axons were determined semi-automatically 
and blind to the genotype of the sample in 20 randomly selected fields 
per sample using MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices). For all 
experimental conditions, data represent pooled results from at least 4 
mice. 

Fig. 2. Electron microscopy of the CpKO corpus callosum. (A) Electron micrographs of axons in the corpus callosum of control and Sox10-CpKO mice at P15 and P30. 
Scale bar = 8 μm upper panel; 2 μm lower panel. (B) Mean g-ratio values and percentage of myelinated axons. (C) Scatter plot of g-ratio values of myelinated axons at 
P15 and P30. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 versus control. (D) Representative western blots for MBP and CNP are shown. P84 was 
used as the internal standard and box-and-whisker plots are showing means ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 vs. respective controls. 
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2.8. Rotarod 

Coordinated motor activity was measured by a rotarod apparatus 
following the standard procedure of IMPReSS (International Mouse 
Phenotyping Resource of Standardised Screens). Mice were put on a rod 
rotating at 4 rpm. The speed of rotation was gradually increased up to 
40 rpm in a 5min interval and the time elapsed before mice fell to the 
floor was measured. Each mouse was tested three times with 20min 
between each trial. At least 15 animals were tested in each experimental 
group. 

2.9. Statistical analysis 

Single between-group comparisons were made by the unpaired t-test 
(Student’s t-test) using a confidence interval of 95%. Multiple compar-
isons were investigated by one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s 
multiple comparison test to detect pair-wise between-group differences. 
All data sets were tested for normal distribution using the Kolmogorov- 
Smirnov test. For the analysis of g-ratio scatter plots, simple linear 
regression with a confidence interval of 95% was used. All statistical 
tests were performed in GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software). A fixed 
value of p < 0.05 for two-tailed test was the criterion for reliable dif-
ferences between groups. To minimize bias the quantification of all the 
experiments described in this work was performed blind to the sample 
genotype. 

3. Results 

3.1. The role of Cp in early oligodendrocyte development 

In order to knock-out Cp in Sox10-or NG2-positive OLs, Cre activity 
was induced at P2 by intraperitoneal injection of tamoxifen. Cp condi-
tional knock-out mice (Sox10-CpKO; Cpf/f, Sox10iCreERT2Cre/-) (NG2- 
CpKO, Cpf/f, NG2CreERT2Cre/-) and control (Cre-negative) littermates 
(Control; Cpf/f, Sox10iCreERT2− /− or NG2CreERT2− /− ) were injected 
once a day for 5 consecutive days with tamoxifen, and brain tissue was 
collected at P15 and P30 for examination (Fig. 1A). Initially, Cre 
recombination was evaluated at P15 by RT-PCRs performed with total 

RNA isolated from the corpus callosum of tamoxifen treated Sox10-CpKO 

mice (Fig. 1B). A significant reduction in the wild-type Cp mRNA, and 
the presence of the expected truncated RNA messenger, indicate a high 
Cre recombination efficacy in our mouse model (Fig. 1B). To study the 
myelination of the postnatal Sox10-and NG2-CpKO brains, immunohis-
tochemical experiments for myelin proteins were first performed in the 
somatosensory cortex and in the corpus callosum. A significant reduc-
tion in MBP and PLP fluorescent intensity was found in Sox10-and NG2- 
CpKO mice at both P15 and P30 (Fig. 1C, D and E). The corpus callosum 
was the most affected brain area showing a 30% average reduction in 
the synthesis of myelin proteins (Fig. 1C, D and E). To quantify the 
percentage of myelinated axons and the thickness of the myelin sheath, 
the body of the corpus callosum was analyzed by electron microscopy. A 
key measure of white matter health is the g-ratio, which is defined as the 
ratio between the inner axon radius and the outer myelinated axon 
radius. Suggesting a reduction in the myelin thickness, myelinated axons 
from Sox10-CpKO mice showed a significant increase in g-ratio values 
(Fig. 2A, B and C). As showed in Fig. 2C, axons of all sizes were affected, 
and these changes were accompanied with declines in the percentage of 
myelinated axons (Fig. 2B). These data were supported by Western blot 
experiments for myelin proteins performed with protein samples iso-
lated from the cortex and cerebellum of control and Sox10-CpKO mice. In 
agreement with the results described above, the expression levels of 
MBP and CNP were significantly reduced in Sox10-CpKO mice at both 
P15 and P30 (Fig. 2D). 

Oligodendrocyte numbers were also analyzed in Sox10 and NG2- 
CpKO brains using oligodendroglia-specific markers such as Olig2 and 
CC1. The cortex of Sox10-CpKO mice showed small reductions in the 
amount of Olig2 and CC1-positive cells (Fig. 3A, B and C). However, 
both the total number of OLs (Olig2-positive cells) and the density of 
mature myelination OLs (CC1-positive cells) decreased more than 30% 
in the corpus callosum of Sox10-CpKO animals at P15 and P30 (Fig. 3A, B 
and C). NG2-CpKO animals also showed a prominent reduction in the 
density of Olig2 and CC1-expressing cells in the corpus callosum at both 
time-points (Fig. 3D and E). To examine how the loss of Cp affects the 
proliferation and survival of immature OLs, the Olig2 antibody was 
combined with Ki67, a marker of cell proliferation, and with Sox2, a 
transcription factor expressed by newly generated OLs. An increase in 

Fig. 3. Oligodendrocyte numbers in CpKO brains during early development. (A) Representative coronal sections from control and Sox10-CpKO brains immunostained for 
Olig2 and CC1 at P15 and P30. Scale bar = 90μm. (B, C, D and E) Olig2 and CC1-positive cells were quantified in the somatosensory cortex (CX) and central corpus 
callosum (CC) at P15 and P30. Scatter dot-plot graphs are showing single brain slices values plus mean ± SD. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 vs. respective controls. 
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the number of Olig2/Ki67 double-positive cells was found in the cortex 
and corpus callosum of Sox10-CpKO mice at P15 and P30 (Fig. 4A and B). 
These brain areas showed no significant changes in the quantity of 
Olig2/Sox2 double-positive cells at P15 (Fig. 4D), but at P30, Sox10- 
CpKO brains presented a significant rise in the amount of newly gener-
ated OLs (Fig. 4C and D). Moreover, a specific antibody against the 
activated form of caspase-3 was used to evaluate apoptotic cell death. 
Sox10-CpKO mice showed a significant increase in apoptotic OLs (Olig2/ 
Casp3 double-positive cells), particularly in the corpus callosum at P15 
and in the cortex and corpus callosum at P30 (Fig. 4E and F). 

Similar experiments were conducted in juvenile mice to study 
whether Cp deletion in young OLs affects myelin synthesis and/or OL 
numbers. For this set of experiments, Sox10-CpKO and control animals 
were injected with tamoxifen at P30 or P60 and brain samples were 
collected at P60 or P90, respectively (Fig. 5A). The expression of MBP 
and PLP in P60 animals was normal in all the brain areas analyzed 
(Fig. 5B and C). In the same line, no statistical differences were detected 
in the number of Olig2-positive cells (Fig. 5E and F). At this time-point, 
only a small reduction in CC1-expressing cells was noticed in the cortex 
of Cp-deficient mice (Fig. 5E and G). Suggesting that Cp is not relevant 
for the function of mature myelinating OLs of the young CNS, the 
expression of MBP and PLP in P90 Sox10-CpKO mice was also equivalent 
to controls (Fig. 5B and D). Additionally, no significant differences in the 
number of Olig2 or CC1-positive cells were found at this age (Fig. 5F and 
G). 

3.2. Cp ablation in aged oligodendrocytes 

Cp plays a key function in cellular iron metabolism, and has been 
postulated to have a neuroprotective role in the adult and aging CNS. In 
this context, we have evaluated how the loss of Cp affects OLs in the aged 
mouse brain. For this group of experiments, control and Sox10-CpKO 

mice were treated with tamoxifen at 8 months of age, and OL numbers 
and myelination were analyzed two and four months later (10 M and 12 
M, respectively) (Fig. 6A). At 10 months, PLP and MBP fluorescent in-
tensity was slightly reduced in Sox10-CpKO mice (data not shown). 
However, these changes were more prominent at 12 months of age. At 
this time-point, Sox10-CpKO animals lost more than 20% of PLP 
expression in all brain structures and exhibited a ~50% reduction in 
MBP levels in the central and lateral areas of the corpus callosum 
(Fig. 6B and C). Furthermore, electron microscopy experiments revealed 
a clear reduction in the myelin thickness as well as in the percentage of 
myelinated axons in the corpus callosum of Sox10-CpKO mice at both 
time-points (Fig. 6D, E and F). In accordance with these results, Western 
blot experiments exposed a reduction in myelin protein expression in the 
cortex of aged Sox10-CpKO brains (Fig. 6G). 

Examination of the OL population revealed a substantial decrease in 
the number of Olig2-and CC1-positive cells in 10 and 12 month-old 
Sox10-CpKO animals (Fig. 7A–D). These declines were found to be 
more prominent in both the cortex and the corpus callosum of 12- 
month-old Sox10-CpKO mice (Fig. 7A–D). We did not find differences 
in the number of proliferating OLs at 10 months (Fig. 7G), however, a 
significant increase in Olig2/Ki67 expressing cells was detected in the 

Fig. 4. Proliferation and survival of Cp-deficient oligodendrocytes. (A, C and E) Representative coronal sections from control and Sox10-CpKO brains at P15 and P30 
immunostained for Olig2, Ki67, Sox2 and caspase-3. Scale bar = 90 μm. Arrowheads in high magnification insets indicate examples of double positive cells that were 
selected for the analysis. Scale bar = 30μm. (B, D and F) Olig2/Ki67, Olig2/Sox2 and Olig2/Casp3 double-positive cells were quantified in the somatosensory cortex 
(CX) and central corpus callosum (CC) at P15 and P30. Scatter dot-plot graphs are showing single brain slices values plus mean ± SD. ***p < 0.001 vs. respec-
tive controls. 
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cortex and subventricular zone of 12 month-old Sox10-CpKO mice 
(Fig. 7E and G). Suggesting that Cp deletion is detrimental for mature 
OLs of the aged brain, we found a clear rise in the number of apoptotic 
myelinating OLs (CC1/Casp3 double-positive cells) in the cortex and 
corpus callosum of Sox10-CpKO mice at 10 and 12 months of age (Fig. 7F 
and H). 

3.3. The function of Cp in oligodendrocyte iron metabolism 

To measure intracellular iron quantities in different brain cells, the 
enhanced Perls’ histochemistry technique was performed in brain tissue 
slices from P30, P90 and 12-month-old Sox10-CpKO mice. At P30 and 
P90, the density and staining intensity of iron-positive OLs in Sox10- 
CpKO cortex and corpus callosum were similar to controls (Fig. 8A, B and 
C). However, the cortex and corpus callosum of 12 month-old Sox10- 

Fig. 5. Oligodendrocyte numbers and myelination in the CpKO adult brain. (A) Five tamoxifen injection were given to P30 and P60 Sox10-CpKO and control (Cre-negative) 
animals and brain samples were collected at P60 and P90. (B) PLP and MBP immunostaining in the brain of control and Sox10-CpKO mice at P60 and P90. Scale bar =
180 μm. (C and D) PLP and MBP expression was quantified by analyzing the integrated fluorescence intensity in the somatosensory cortex (CX) and central and 
lateral corpus callosum (CCC and LCC, respectively). Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. (E) Brain coronal sections from control and Sox10-CpKO brains 
immunostained for Olig2 and CC1 at P60. Scale bar = 90 μm. (F and G) Olig2 and CC1-positive cells were quantified in the somatosensory cortex (CX) and central 
corpus callosum (CC) at P60 and P90. Scatter dot-plot graphs are showing single brain slices values plus mean ± SD. **p < 0.01 vs. respective controls. 
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Fig. 6. Myelin synthesis in the aged CpKO CNS. 
(A) 8-month-old Sox10-CpKO and control 
(Cre-negative) littermates were injected with 
tamoxifen every other day during two 
weeks, and brain tissue was collected at 10 
and 12 months (10M and 12M). (B) PLP and 
MBP immunostaining in the brain of control 
and Sox10-CpKO mice at 12 M. Scale bar =
180 μm. (C) PLP and MBP expression was 
quantified by analyzing the integrated fluo-
rescence intensity in the somatosensory 
cortex (CX), striatum (ST) and central and 
lateral corpus callosum (CCC and LCC, 
respectively). Values are expressed as mean 
± SEM. ***p < 0.001 vs. respective controls. 
(D) Electron micrographs of axons in the 
corpus callosum of control and Sox10-CpKO 

mice at 12 M. Scale bar = 8 μm upper panel; 
2 μm lower panel. (E) Mean g-ratio values 
and percentage of myelinated axons at 10 M 
and 12 M. (F) Scatter plot of g-ratio values of 
myelinated axons. Values are expressed as 
mean ± SEM. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 
versus control. (G) Western blots for MBP 
and PLP are shown. P84 was used as the 
internal standard and box-and-whisker plots 
are showing means ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p <
0.01 vs. respective controls.   
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CpKO animals showed a clear intensification in the number and staining 
intensity of iron-positive cells (Fig. 8A, B and C). Suggesting an OL- 
specific iron overload, the average Perls’ staining intensity in cortical 
neurons and in the substantia nigra was found to be normal (Fig. 8A and 
D). 

We next determined whether OL iron overload was accompanied by 
brain oxidative stress and neuronal cell loss. To test for neuron densities 
in the somatosensory cortex, we performed immunostainings against the 
neuronal nuclear antigen NeuN using brain sections from P30, P90 and 
12-month-old Sox10-CpKO mice (Fig. 9A and B). A significant reduction 
of NeuN-positive neurons was observed in the somatosensory cortex of 
Sox10-CpKO mice at 12 months of age (Fig. 9A and B); consequently, the 
cortical thickness of Sox10-CpKO animals was significantly reduced 
(Fig. 9A and B). We additionally quantified the expression of neuro-
filament L in the same brain area and found a clear decline in the 
fluorescent intensity for this protein in all cortical layers (Fig. 9A and B). 
Interestingly, the somatosensory cortex of Sox10-CpKO mice at 12 
months of age presented “neurodegenerative patches” characterized by 
reduced NeuN expression and increased cellularity (DAPI signal) 

(Fig. 9A). Moreover, the levels of NeuN and neurofilament L were found 
to be reduced in Western blot experiments performed with cortical 
samples from 12-month-old Sox10-CpKO mice (Fig. 9C). In contrast, the 
density of NeuN-positive cells, cortical thickness and expression of 
neurofilament L were found to be normal in P30 and P90 Sox10-CpKO 

brains (Fig. 9B). Next, we immunolabeled somatosensory cortex sections 
of Sox10-CpKO mice to examine oxidative DNA and RNA damage in OLs 
and neurons (Fig. 9D and E). 8-hydroxylated guanin species such as 8- 
hydroxy-2′-deoxyguanosine (8-OHdG) are repair products of oxidized 
guanine lesions and have been used as markers for DNA and RNA 
damage associated to oxidative stress [31]. No changes were appreci-
ated at P30 or at P90; however, we detected an increase in 8-OHdG DNA 
and RNA oxidation in Olig2-and NeuN-positive cells in Sox10-CpKO mice 
at 12 months of age (Fig. 9D and E). Additionally, several antioxidant 
enzymes were analyzed in the brain cortex of 12-month-old Sox10-CpKO 

mice by semiquantitative RT-PCR (Fig. 9F). The expression of the 
stress-induced heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) was similar to controls, but the 
levels of the superoxide dismutase (SOD) and the glutathione peroxidase 
(GPX) were increased in the cortex of aged Cp-deficient mice (Fig. 9F). 

Fig. 7. Oligodendrocyte quantities in aged CpKO brains. (A and B) Representative coronal sections from control and Sox10-CpKO brains immunostained for Olig2 and 
CC1 at 12 M. Scale bar = 90 μm. (C and D) Olig2 and CC1-positive cells were quantified in the somatosensory cortex (CX) and central corpus callosum (CC) at 10 M 
and 12 M. (E and F) Representative coronal sections from control and Sox10-CpKO brains immunostained for Olig2, Ki67 and caspase-3 at 12 M. Scale bar = 40 μm. 
(G and H) Olig2/Ki67 and CC1/Casp3 double-positive cells were quantified in the somatosensory cortex (CX), sub-ventricular zone (SVZ) and central corpus cal-
losum (CC) at 10 M and 12 M. Scatter dot-plot graphs are showing single brain slices values plus mean ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 vs. respec-
tive controls. 
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3.4. Cp and iron efflux in the peripheral nervous system 

We conducted a series of EM experiments in sciatic nerves isolated 
from Sox10-CpKO mice injected with tamoxifen during the first postnatal 
week. At P15 and P30, these animals displayed an important increase in 
the mean g-ratio of myelinated axons as well as a significant reduction in 
the percentage of myelinated axons (Fig. 10A and C-F). Changes in g- 
ratios were equal among axons of all sizes (Fig. 10D). Parallel experi-
ments were also performed in P90 sciatic nerves from Sox10-CpKO mice 
injected with tamoxifen at P60. Knocking-out Cp in adult myelinating 
SCs reduced myelin thickness and the percentage of myelinated axons 
(Fig. 10B, C and E-G). Next, we performed a series of Western blot ex-
periments in Sox10-CpKO sciatic nerves to evaluate myelin proteins 
synthesis (Fig. 11A and B). In agreement with the EM data, the 
expression levels of MBP, CNP and PLP were significantly lower in 
Sox10-CpKO sciatic nerves at both P15 and P30 (Fig. 11A). Importantly, 
these changes were more prominent in P30 samples where the decrease 
in the expression of myelin proteins was greater than 25% (Fig. 11A). 
Similar results were detected in older Sox10-CpKO animals. Sciatic 

nerves isolated from P90 Sox10-CpKO mice (injected with tamoxifen at 
P60) and 12 month-old Sox10-CpKO animals (injected with tamoxifen at 
8 months) showed an average 30% reduction in all three myelin proteins 
(Fig. 11B). These results were corroborated by immunohistochemistry in 
12 month-old Sox10-CpKO sciatic nerves (Fig. 11D and E). Sox10-CpKO 

sciatic nerves presented less MBP and P0 fluorescent intensity than 
controls and displayed a clear increase in 8-OHdG DNA and RNA 
oxidation (Fig. 11D and E). Finally, motor coordination was measured 
across genotypes using the rotarod test. At P30, Sox10-CpKO mice 
exhibited an important reduction in the latency to fall off the rotarod 
(Fig. 11C); these changes were also observed in P90 Sox10-CpKO animals 
that were treated with tamoxifen at P60 (Fig. 11C). 

4. Discussion 

Cp has been associated with a set of neurodegenerative diseases 
called neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation. Null mutations 
of the Cp gene in humans (aceruloplasminemia) result in iron accumu-
lation in various organs including the CNS [7,32–34]. Iron accumulation 

Fig. 8. Perls’ staining in the CpKO CNS. (A) Perls’ staining in representative brain coronal sections collected from control and Sox10-CpKO mice at 12 M. Scale bar =
180 μm upper panels; 90 μm lower panels. (B and C) Perls’-positive OLs and the average intensity staining per cell were quantified in the somatosensory cortex (CX) 
and central corpus callosum (CC) at P30, P90 and 12 M. (D) Perls’ intensity staining was quantified in cortical neurons (CX Neu) and substantia nigra (SN) at the 
same time-points. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 vs. respective controls. 
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and neurodegeneration in this condition occurs between 45 and 55 years 
of age [35–37]. These patients usually experience neurological symp-
toms such as cerebellar ataxia, chorea, tremors, cognitive decline, and 
even parkinsonism [7–9]. Full knock-out mice for Cp also show iron 
accumulation in the CNS [4,38]. For example, the cerebellum of aged Cp 
knock-out mice displays reduced numbers of astrocytes with increased 
ferritin expression and iron accumulation [39]). 

We have detected important reductions in the total number of OLs 
and in the density of mature myelinating OLs in Sox10- and NG2-CpKO 

mice during the first four postnatal weeks. These changes significantly 
affect myelin synthesis, the percentage of myelinated axons and the g- 
ratio of myelinated fibers. We have also found more proliferating and 
apoptotic OLs in Sox10-CpKO brains. However, the ablation of Cp in 
oligodendroglial cells after the peak of myelination (P30 and P60) did 
not affect OL proliferation, survival and/or myelination. These results 
suggest that Cp activity is essential for OL maturation and subsequent 
myelination during early development and highlight the necessity of 
OLs to export iron in the developing brain. Cp deletion in early OLs can 
potentially reduce iron efflux and make these cell more susceptible to 
oxidative stress; consequently, excess iron and disrupted iron homeo-
stasis may leave immature OLs in an arrested state of proliferation, 
blocking differentiation and inducing apoptotic cell death. 

[40] have shown that Cp is expressed by astrocytes and neurons; a 
similar ferroxidase called hephaestin is present in OLs. However, Cp is 
highly expressed in immature OLs and its expression decreases as these 
cells become mature myelinating OLs [18,19]. Actually, OL iron 

homeostasis was found to be normal in mice carrying a mutation in the 
hephaestin gene which eliminated the activity of this Cp-homolog fer-
roxidase enzyme [40]. Importantly, Cp was drastically upregulated in 
these OLs; in fact, the level of Cp activity in white matter OLs was 
four-fold higher than controls [40]. These data indicate that hephaestin 
and Cp likely collaborate to prevent iron accumulation in OLs and, more 
importantly, suggest a central role for Cp in OL iron balance during early 
development. However, the functional relationship between these pro-
teins in OL iron homeostasis and how the expression of these proteins is 
controlled in the brain is not known. An understanding of these aspects 
will significantly improve our knowledge of the role of Cp in immature 
and aged OLs. 

Several studies have shown that Cp is required for iron efflux in as-
trocytes and neurons [17]; 2006; [4], and that Cp activity protects as-
trocytes and neurons from free radical injury [4]. Myelinating OLs are 
also very susceptible to oxidative stress [41,42]. OLs can be easily 
damaged and are particularly sensitive to both hypoxia and oxidative 
stress, especially during their terminal differentiation and throughout 
the myelination process [43]). Iron overload and oxidative stress most 
likely underlie the increase in apoptotic cell death found in aged 
Sox10-CpKO mice. The number of mature CpKO OLs that were 
caspase-3-positive significantly increased in both 10 and 12-month-old 
mice. This rise in apoptotic OLs is likely responsible for the drop in 
the density of myelinating OLs and for the demyelination of old 
Sox10-CpKO brains. 

Interestingly, the CNS of 12 month-old Sox10-CpKO animals showed 

Fig. 9. Neuronal densities and oxidative stress in CpKO brains. (A and D) Representative coronal sections from control and Sox10-CpKO brains immunostained for NeuN, 
Olig2 and 8-OHdG at 12 M. (A) scale bar = 180 μm; (D) scale bar = 180 μm upper panel; 90 μm lower panel. (B) NeuN-positive cells, cortical thickness and 
neurofilament L fluorescence intensity were quantified in the somatosensory cortex at P30, P90 and 12 M. (C) Representative western blots for NeuN and neuro-
filament M at 12 M. P84 was used as the internal standard and box-and-whisker plots are showing means ± SD. **p < 0.01 vs. respective controls. (E) 8-OHdG 
fluorescence intensity and Olig2/8-OHdG and NeuN/8-OhdG double-positive cells were quantified in the somatosensory cortex at P30, P90 and 12 M. Scatter 
dot-plot graphs are showing single brain slices values plus mean ± SD. ***p < 0.001 vs. respective controls. (F) Semi-quantitative RT-PCRs for superoxide dismutase 
(SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPX) and heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) were performed at 12 M with RNA isolated from the cortex of control and Sox10-CpKO mice. 
GAPDH was used as the internal standard and data are summarized based on the relative spot intensities and plotted as percent of controls. Box-and-whisker plots are 
showing means ± SD. ***p < 0.001 vs. respective controls. 
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a significant intensification in the number and staining intensity of iron- 
positive cells with the morphology and anatomical distribution of OLs. 
In contrast, the iron content of cortical neurons was found to be normal. 
These results suggest a specific oligodendroglia iron overload and 
indicate that Cp is crucial for iron homeostasis in aged OLs. Appropriate 
Cp ferroxidase activity is essential since only ferric iron (Fe3+), but not 
ferrous iron (Fe2+), can be incorporated into transferrin in the cere-
brospinal fluid and interstitial fluid and acquired by neurons, astrocytes, 
and OLs [16]. The loss of Cp activity in old OLs can significantly increase 
the concentration of ferrous iron and reduce the amount of 
transferrin-bound ferric iron in the brain parenchyma. As a result, the 
incorporation of non-transferrin-bound iron by OLs or other brain cells 
can be abnormally high [44,45]. In addition, this toxic iron might not be 
released by Cp-deficient OLs because of the increased extracellular 
ferrous iron concentrations. All the above factors can potentially trigger 
excessive intracellular iron accumulation, oxidative stress, and 
apoptotic cell death in aged OLs. Furthermore, toxic ferrous iron 

released by Cp deficient OLs can produce oxidative stress and free 
radical formation and activate a cascade of pathological events leading 
to axonal degeneration and neuronal cell death. We have found signs of 
oxidative stress and neuronal cell loss in aged Sox10-CpKO brains. A 
significant reduction in the density of neurons and cortical thickness was 
evident in the somatosensory cortex of Sox10-CpKO mice at 12 months of 
age, and we detected an intensification in 8-OHdG DNA and RNA 
oxidation in cortical OLs and neurons. Thus, OL and neuronal oxidative 
stress, as well as oxidative myelin injury, can be accountable for the 
demyelination of aged CpKO mice. 

SCs express high levels of Cp and it has been suggested that this 
protein plays a central role in the regulation of iron levels in the pe-
ripheral nervous system [20,21]. The presence of Cp on the plasma 
membrane of SCs may reflect an involvement of this protein in iron 
export during SC development and/or myelination. We have found that 
Cp ablation significantly disrupts SC maturation and myelination. 
Knocking-out Cp in SCs during early development diminished the 

Fig. 10. Electron microscopy of CpKO sciatic nerves. (A, B and C) Semi-think sections and electron micrographs of axons in the sciatic nerve of control and Sox10-CpKO 

mice at different postnatal time points. Scale bar = 180 μm, semi-think; 6 μm, EM. (D and G) Scatter plot of g-ratio values of control and Sox10-CpKO mice at P15, P30 
and P90. The lines represent the regression equation with 95% confidence intervals. (E and F) Mean g-ratio values and percentage of myelinated axons in control and 
Sox10-CpKO animals. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 versus respective controls. 
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percentage of myelinated axons and myelin thickness in sciatic nerves. 
These changes were also detected in P90 and 12 month-old sciatic 
nerves in which Cp was deleted in mature myelinating SCs. Importantly, 
these myelin abnormalities produced significant motor coordination 
deficits at both P30 and P90. This phenotype suggests that, in the pe-
ripheral nervous system, Cp activity is essential for the normal matu-
ration of SCs as well as for the function of mature myelinating SCs. 

More experiments are needed to examine the consequences of Cp 
deletion in SC iron metabolism; for instance, we have not tested iron 
concentrantions in peripheral nerves during development. Thus, it is 
possible that Cp deletion induces oxidative stress and/or iron overload 
in immature SCs; however, as in the CNS, we have found evidence of 
oxidative stress in aged CpKO sciatic nerves. SCs are particularly sus-
ceptible to oxidative damage [46], and nerve damage due to oxidative 
stress and mitochondrial dysfunction are key pathogenic mechanisms 
involved in peripheral neuropathies [47]. Thus, it is possible that 
without proper Cp levels, SCs may experience an increase in free cyto-
plasmic iron, free radical formation, and oxidative stress. In summary, 
we have found that Cp activity is necessary for postnatal OL and SC 
maturation as well as for the function of both myelinating cell types in 
aged mice. Our results suggest a central role for Cp, and thus iron efflux, 
in OL and SC iron balance. This is pertinent to understanding iron ho-
meostasis in both the central and peripheral nervous systems and 
developing novel therapies for neurodegenerative diseases in which iron 
accumulation and oxidative stress play a role. 
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